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CURRICULA AND THE MAINSTREAMED HEARING IMPAIRED STUDENT 

Gary Owen Bunch , Associate Professor 
Yo r k University 

Curricula concerns in the area of mainstreaming differ from those in 
other areas of education of the hearing impaired . Mainstreatlled students 
use curricula designed for their hearing peers or, as necessary in support 
situations, those developed for hearing impaired students. For many . 
regular curricula need only be minimally modified to meet particu lar 
needs. Por other s, although routi ne curricula are employed without 
change. the pace of progress through curricula is altered. However, these 
modif; cat i cns and alter at ; cns do not so 1 'Ie all prob 1 ems. Major concerns 
related t o curricular content and progress in schoo l remain and must be 
considered oy responsible educators. Among these concerns are the type 
and degree of mainstreaming best for the student. the advantages and 
disadvantages of rnainstreaming . mainstrearning c riteria, predictors for 
success, the relationship between the specialist teacher of the hearing 
i mpa ired and the regular classr oom teacher. programme co- ordinati on . 
approaches to cur ricu la, and decision-making in mainstreami ng. This paper 
will deal with type and degree of main s treaming. purposes and limitations 
of mainstreaming, and approaches t o curricula. 

Type and Degree of Mainstreaming 

Contemporary educational phi l osophy assents that exceptional 
individuals should have the right to education under the same conditions 
as the i r non-exceptiona l peers. Bitter (1976) placed the argument in a 
constitutional framework affirming "that unnecessary segregation and 
l abeling violate the rights of exceptional chi ldren to equal educational 
and social opportuniti es". Leslie (1976) placed it in a l egal framework 
noting "The court's decision i s clear. Hearing impaired chi ldren have tne 
right t o a mainstream education - regardless of expense". Interpretation 
of legislation in the United States and in Canada have left us in no doubt 
that the hearing impaired student has the right to appropriate education. 
and that the mainstreamed situation may be deemed appropriate for many. 

What does "mainst r eamed" mean? The term is bandied abou t loosely as 
is" i ntegr at i on" . At t; mes these are vi ewed as ; nterchangeab 1 e; at 
others. as possessing distinctly different meanings . The dis tinct ion 
between them is not mere l y semantic . Most authorities wou ld agree that 
"ma instreaming" connotes the actual presence of a student in a c lassroom 
with normal ly hearing peers. "Integrqti on" may bear this meaning but. 
also, rflay mean education in the same building as normally hearing peer s , 
but in a separate classroom. For' the purposes of this discussion 
mainstreamed wi 11 be used to indicate full-time education with normally 
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hearlng peers as well as placement with normally hearing peer s for 
spec i fied subjects only. 

A third term about which discus si on may take place is "assimi lati on". 
Ross (1976) refer red to assimilation as "the hearing impaired child's 
ability t o function and profit from the normal school environment much as 
his normally hearin9 peers do - although certain ly some supportive help is 
not precluded". Nix (1976) obser ved that some hearing impaired students 
are assimilated to such a degree t hat they are not reported in educationa l 
surveys of the hearing irllpaired popul ati on , and are not recorded as being 
in any type of special programme . An "ass imilated " hearing impaired 
student, by general definition, is one whose academic and soci al Skills do 
not set him apart from his norma lly hearing peers. As Ross (1978) has 
noted, even when th is student does not respond well t o auditory Signals, 
such response is put down to lac k of attenti on or misbehaviour by the 
teacher rather t han to hearing impairment. This level of achievement and 
acceptance is considered to be the pinnacle of mainstreaming. Maximum 
success is won with minimal need f or intervention by a specialist teacher 
of the hearing impai red. No significant change t o the r ou t ine curricula 
of the class is r equi re d. 

Not all student s mainstreamed full-time are assimilated and make 
acceptable academi c and social progress. A numbe r are able t o cope with 
the academic aspect of school life successfully~ but do not fare well 
socially. This;s especially true of those with l imited oral communica
ti on Ski ll s and those with minimal interpersonal skills. Conversely some 
hearing impaired individuals are strong socially, but encounter Signifi 
cant difficulty with the academic requirements of the mainstr eamed 
situation . Antia (1982, 1985) and Ross (1978) have noted a tendency among 
those with li mited communication skill to socialize with like others 
rather than their hearing peer s . On the academic side Nix (1976 ) and Ross 
(1976) have emphasized that the student who does not ac hieve may be 
receiving concurrent education, but that simple physical presence in a 
class should not be misconst rued as mainstream education. r or these 
st uden t s specific alterations to regular curri cula , or the pace at wh ich 
regular curricula are covered , are necessary. 

The standard me thod of deal i ng wi th 1 ess than complete mai nstreami ng 
is t o arrange f or out - of-mains tream cl ass support. This may range from a 
short, regu 1 ar per i od of wi thdr awa 1 for academi c work to placement i na 
special c la ss or re sour ce r oom situation for the major part of the schoo l 
day (8r; 11. 1978), The time spent in the support situation and the 
subject s se 1 ected for rna ins t reami ng shou 1 d be determ; ned on the bas i s of 
chi l d need and abil i ty. In the regular classroom the curricula of that 
classroom, with appropriate modification, is to be used. In the support 
situation specia lized curricula may be requ i red. 

However, what shou l d be and what actually occurs are different at 
times. Vari ous dynamics affect the appropriate placement and support of 
many students. Among the se are lack of sufficient time for specia l ist 
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staff to support mainstreaming adequately, lack of acceptance by regular 
class teachers, lack of support by administrators, lack of interpreters 
for mainstream support, difficulty ;n accurately monitoring and reporting 
progress, and differences of opinion among responsible parties, Those 
planning for the mainstreaming of hearing impaired children must deal with 
these fact ors directly and sensitively. How they are handled will relate 
significantly to the curricu la offered the child and the degree of success 
met ;n the mainstream classroom. 

Purposes and Limitatio ns of Mainstreaming 

Mainstreaming is regarded by others as well as by many parents as 
advantageoJs for hearing impaired students. It is not altogether c lear, 
however, whether the primary advantage falls on the side of academic 
achievement or socialization with normally hearing peers. The ultimate 
purpose of experiencing education with, and as, non-impaired peers 
combines both of these. 

According to ling and ling (1978) "The longer a hearing impaired child 
gainfully attends a regular school. the better are his prospects of 
integrating fully into society at large " . This statement appears to 
presuppose that both academic and social benefits will accrue froltl 
attendance in a regular school. A qualifier is included. however, ;n the 
word "gainfully". Attendance must not be simply for the purpose of 
attendance in a school close to the home, or for other children to see and 
accept the presence of hearing impaired individuals in society, or any 
other such nebulous reasons. Most professionals would agree with Ross 
(1976) wh o stated that the student "must be there for a purpose, and that 
purpose must be demonstrated superior academic and personal performance 
than that achievable in a special school or class setting" , and Bitter 
(1976) who asserted, "the final determi ner of whether mainst reaming is 
successful or not is dependent upon what happens soc; ally, academi cally, 
emotionally and vocationally to the individual". The hearing impaired 
student is viewed as a rounded individual. a person with both social and 
academic sides. Teachers, regular classroom, resource room, or itinerant, 
provide this attention through curricula. These are the tools through 
which they work. For mainstreamed students the specific educational 
purposes to be achieved are those outlined in the various cognitive and 
affective curricula of the regular classroom in which they are placed. 
They must be able to achieve like their normally hearing counterparts or 
the mainstream decision must be questioned. If the student cannot deal 
with the curricula of the class , curricula which can be dealt with must be 
offered. To leave a student to deal with academic and/or social 
situations which are known to be overly challenging. is to discard the 
basic tenets of education and to accept the concept of mainstreaming for 
mainstrear;i ng's sake alone. This does not mean that such decisions should 
not be made. It does mean that those making the decision must know what 
their purposes are, and must be prepared to offer curricula which will 
promote these purposes while, at the same time. supporting other aspects 
of the student's class life ;n appropriate fashion. 
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That not all consider academics and social ization to be of equal 
importance is apparent in McGee's (1976) statement that "The purpose of 
rna; nstream;"9 ; s the promot; on of natura 1 contact and mean; ngful 
convnunication among hearing impaired and normally hearing chi ldren in age 
appropr; ate peer groups. A secondary purpose ; s to he; ghten the 
expect at ion levels of achievement for and by hear; n9 i mpai red students". 
If soc; ali zat ion is to be par amount. a curr; cu 1 urn des i gned to encourage 
and achieve socia l ization is necessary. If academics are to be secondary 
and the primary concern is not to achieve at the level of the class, 
curricula appropriate to the student's level of functioning are necessary. 
Tis thought cannot be stressed enough. Respons i b 1 e profess i ona 1 s must 
know why a hearing impaired individual is mainstreamed. Next they must 
bring appropriate curricula to bear to achieve these purposes. 

The c hoi ce of appropr i ate curr i cu 1 a is a major task . F or a 1i mited 
number of hearing impaired individuals, the social and academic curricula 
of the regular class are fine. There is no problem. For many other 
students the curricula are almost appropriate. With certain modif i cat i ons 
they will be fine. For still others specific curricula are acceptable 
with minimal modifications, but other curricula are inappropriate or 
require major modification. An observant professional wi 11 note these 
variations and come to conclusions regarding the appropriateness of 
curricula. 

Modifyi ng curricul a and subst itut i ng appropr; ate ones for the 
inappropriate is another task. however . Most teachers are not well 
trained in curriculum modification and design. Whi le able to recognize a 
curricular problem they are unable to act with certainty and accuracy to 
deal witn it. One of the most significant challenges for the regular 
class teacher and the specialist teacher i s the provision of curricula in 
forms and at levels to meet the abilities of hearing impaired students. 
This point was highlighted by French and MacDonnell (l985) who surveyed 
regular class teacher s to determine questions they would pose to 
specialist teachers of the hearing impai red regarding their mainstreamed 
chi 1 dren. Of the 113 responses in ei ghteen categori es approximate 1y 74 
were questions related to dealing with content curricular matters and 11 
related t o socializati on . Difficulty in dealing with academic and social 
curricula is a major limitation in mainstreaming. 

Other limitations of a curricular nature are perceived by a number of 
professionals. Among these are: 

1. A mainstreamed hearing impaired student added to an 
sizeable class strains teacher time (Freeman, Carbin. & Boese. 

already 
19811 . 

2. Students may have a restricted choice of subjects (DeSa11e & 
Ptasnik, 1976; Kindred, 1976). 

3. Students often mus t give up free time f or additional study and 
assistance (Kindred, 1976). 
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4. limited language and reading skills create a need for tutoring 
(Ki ndred. 1976). 

5. Close, frequent contact between specialist staff and regular class 
teachers is necessary. 

6. Administrators, who must support the pr og ramme , frequent ly are 
unversed in any aspect of hearing impairment. 

7. Communication among students may be difficult. 

8. The hearing impaired student misses much routine t eacher - students 
interchange whi ch other students pick up (Mathis & Merrill, 1978). 

g. Support staff knowledgeable in curriculum and hearing impairment 
are 1 i mited . 

These problems and 1 imitati ons demand acti ve response by educators 
well aware of specific needs and difficulties and with an adequate 
background in both hearing impairment and curriculum development. 

Approaching t he Curri culum 

little evidence is avai labl e that educators have put forth substantial 
effort in writ ing , re-writing, or mOdifying regular curri cu la for main
streamed hearing impaired students. The assumption appears t o be that 
students wi 11 learn the r egular curriculum and that the r egula r c la ss 
teacher, with some assistance fr om a specialist teacher, will be able to 
modify the curriculum appr opriately. What is available is a series of 
mentions of the general problem, gl oba l teac hing ideas, and a few 
r elatively extensive examinations of cur ri cular concerns. HinKle and 
White (1979 ) stress that flexibility will be needed t o seed the spec ial 
needs of the hearing impaired into the regular curricu l a, that an individ
ualized teaching style may be best , and that past, present, and future 
curricula mu st be rati onalized. Kolzack (1983) notes that mainstream 
modifications in a number of areas, inc ludi ng curricu lum, will be 
necessary. Culhane and Mothersell (1979) sugges t useful, general ideas 
for the development of material and media . Modifications such as careful 
enunciati on, additional tutoring, specific seating, and assigning a buddy 
are suggested by Reich, Hambleton, and Klein (1975). The difficulty of 
integrating curricu l a for the hearing impaired with curr icula f or other 
chi l dren is noted by McGee (1976) . Methods for promot ing soci al 
communication ski lls and interaction skills in support of t he social 
curriculum are outli ned by Antia (1982, 1985). Mathis and Merrill (1978) 
pr ovide a l ist of eighteen points delineating a gui de l i ne for consider
ation of curriculum and programme philosophy. Such varied and sketchy 
mentions of curriculum and the mainst r eamed hearing impaired student s are 
char acte r istic of this area of education. Yet it is obvious that teachers 
desi r e mo r e information on curricula and how to appr oach them in the 
ma i nstream situation . 
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In an attempt to define curricular concerns, and to explore teacher 
responses to these concerns Bunch (1986) de si gned and distributed a 
questionnaire addressing var ious apsect s of cur r iculum. Respondents were 
practicing itinerant teachers of hearing impaired students covering the 
elementary and secondary gr ades. Questions and summarie s of res ponses are 
noted below. 

1. How did you become familiar with the curricular needs of mainstreamed 
students? 

The r outine re sponse was that knowledge was gained primarily through 
experience with mainstreallled students. The majority of itinerant t eachers 
f i rst considered the probleJ,l when they were faced with it . Once aware of 
the necessity t o meet specific needs a variety of techniques such as 
reviewing regular curricula fo r problem areas, infor mal observation of 
students in the regular c l assroom , attending workshops on regular 
curricula, and formal testing to establish f unctional l evels, were used . 
No teacher noted th at the t opic had been addressed during their specialist 
training. 

2 . Do your students follow 
which they are mainstreamed? 

the r egu lar curricul a for the classroom 
Please name curricula and t ex t s. 

into 

All teachers indicated that r egu lar curr icu l a were fol l owed. A number 
qualified their responses with terms such as, "as c l osely as possible" and 
noted tha t some curricu l a were "very difficult" . When noting actual 
curricula and texts, teachers focused on those in mathemati cs . A limited 
number ment ioned basal r eader series and novel study . A significant 
minority noted tha t some students were on individual prog rammes and 
followed curricula other than those used f or most students . Texts and 
curr icula named were c l ustered at the lower elementary levels for the most 
part. 

3. Do you use curricula for the hearing impai r ed to support your main
streamed student? If so, how? 

Auditory training curricula were used by most itinerant teachers to 
work on the li steni ng skills of their students. To a lesser degree speech 
curricula and language curr i cula for the hearing impa ired wer e employed. 
Some teachers drew on the resources of nearby residential schools for 
additional, specially designed support materials such as high inter est -
l ow vocabu lary books. A number obser ved that curricula and mater ia ls 
specifically deSi gned fo r the hearing impaired were t oo l imiting fo r thei r 
students . 

A withdrawal system was routinely used where special curricula were 
employed . 
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4. Do mainstreamed children need special curricula? To what degree? 

This Question obtained a variety of responses. Rather than answering 
the question directly, most teachers noted that it depended on the 
individual ability and communication sk.ills of the student. J.. number 
noted that some chi ldren were not mainstreamed for all subjects and, when 
not mainstreamed, required special curricula. Indications of greater need 
for special curricula at the high school level and for children 
experiencing problems was given. A general preference for a slower pace 
through the regular curriculum rather than a special curriculum was 
obv; ous. 

5. To what degree does the regular cla ssroom teacher accept responsi
bility for curriculum modification? 

Respondents r outinely noted that the acceptance of responsibil ity for 
curriculum modificati ons varied from teacher to teacher. Few accepted 
comp lete responsi bil ity. The majority shared respons; bil ity with the 
itinerant teacher and a significant rninority saw no rea son to alter the 
regular curriculum or depended completely on the itinerant teacher. 

6. How do you handl e the 1 anguage-readi ng needs of your students when 
they must read assigned regular texts? 

Responses to this query fell into two main categories . One involved 
pre-teaching vocabulary to reduce difficulty when a regular text was 
required. Suggestions such as using parents in this process, placing 
vocabulary in an appropriate context, reviewing whole passages, and 
highlighting key vocabulary were given. The second major system was to 
re-write material and teach it in advance of a lesson . Suggestions here 
included paraphrasing, summarizing, providing a glossary or thesaurus, and 
using parents as assist~nts. 

7. What are the most significant curricular difficulties you face in your 
work? 

Teaching at a slower pace to ensure understanding while simultaneously 
keeping up with the class was the primary difficulty noted by itinerant 
teachers. Related to this central pOint were the necessity to become 
familiar with a wide range of regular curricula, avoidance of overloading 
the student, and pre-teaching needs. 

8. What are the most significant curricular benefits you find in your 
work? 

This item typicall y called forth responses which indicated the satis
facti on found in assisting a hearing impaired student t o keep pace in a 
regular classroom. The ab ility of a hearing impaired youngster to be 
"normal" in an important aspect of life was valued. 
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9. What are the major curricular adjustments you and your students must 
make? 

language and readi ng demands and the amount of content to be covered 
created the greatest need for adjustments. These cal led for adjustment of 
per sona 1 timet ab 1 es and/or adjustment t o the pace of the t i Illetab 1 e. 
Particular mention wa s made of the demands experienced at the secondary 
level. Confounding the general situation was lack of time to think enough 
about topics, or to ask enough questions, and inadequacy in background 
information expected of regular students. 

10. At what grade levels are regular curricula most satisfactory or most 
unsatisfactory? 

Responses almost uniformly concurred that regular curri cula are most 
suitable and manageable at the primary levels, become somewhat awkwar d at 
the mid-elementary level, become quite difficult for many students at the 
upper-elementary level , and present severe cha llenges for most students at 
the secondary level . Difficulties varied from st udent to student but, as 
reading and language needs increased, all experienced need for increased 
intervention by regular c las s teachers and itinerant t eachers. 

11. For which subjects are regular curr i cu la most satisfactory or 
unsatisfactory for your students? 

Mathematics, art and spelling were noted as most satisfactory espe
cially at the lower levels. Family studies, envi r onment al s tud ies. and 
physical education were listed as well. History and geography were noted 
as particu l ary unsat 1 sfactory wi til 1 anguage end reedi ng ment i oned as we 11 . 
A general growth away from satisfactory as grade levels progressed was 
indicated for most curricula. 

A number of general points emerge from this information. They are: 

1. Teachers of the hearing impaired do not feel that their training 
dealt sufficiently with the topiC of curriculum and the mainstreamed 
student. 

2. As much as possible regu l ar curricula should be utilized even 
though they may be t oo difficult for the student. When curricula are too 
difficult specific responses are he lpful. 

a) Slow down the pace of instruction. 
b) Pre- teach vocabulary and language . 
c) Re-write lessons using paraphrasing and summarlz1ng. 
d) Use parents or other aides to preview material. 

3. Primary grade regular curricula call for the l east change. As the 
student goes through the grades curricula are less and less suitable. 
Unsuitability relate s primarily t o language and vocabulary levels. 
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4. Mathematics, art, and spelling are the most satisf actory areas for 
mai ns treaming. History and geography are the l east sat isfactory. 

5. Curricular materia ls and approaches designed specifically for 
heari ng impai red students are too 1 imit; ng for rna; nstreamed student s . 
Only aural habilitation curricula appear appropriate for the majority . 

6. Mainstreamed hearing impaired students require the suppor t of 
specialist personnel . A major fun ction of the special ist i s explaini ng 
the need s of the student to the regular teacher so that teacher can accept 
responsibility for instructing the chi l d. 

SUMMARY 

Information such as the above will not surprise most itinerant 
teachers. While t hey may not have structured it in their minds, they are. 
familiar with the general advantages and difficult ies of dealing with 
curricula and the mainst r eamed child. However, it is useful to document 
such points. Emphas izing central concer ns will focus our attenti on and 
enab le us to deal more expeditiously with these concerns. Dissemination 
of the information will make it easier to advise regu l ar c la ss teachers 
and administrators of general difficulties and approaches in this area of 
education. Lastly it may impress on those professiona l s responsible for 
teacher preparat; on in hear; ng irnpa; rment that specific attent i on must be 
paid to curricu l um and the mainstreamed student. 
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